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Indian Economic Problems 2

Assignment 1

( I ) What is a commercial bank? Discuss the role and functions of commercial
write a short note on Private banks in India.

(2) Explain characteristics and limitations of Indian Tax Structure.

Assignment 2

( I ) Discuss the various functions of RBI as the monetary authority of India.

(2) Critically explain Import Substitution Policy of India.
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FUNDAMENTALS OF F|NANC|AL MANAGEMENT (307)
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'^f:,''",iffE'|rfM
Assignment-1

1,. What is financial management? Explain traditional approach and modern approach to it.
2. Give meaning of over capitalization and under capitalization. Discuss causes, effects
and remedies of over capitalization.

Assignment-2
t. Explain the concepts of working capital in brief and discuss various factors affecting working
capital requirements in detail.
2. What is capital budgeting? Explain its objectives.
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R J TIBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH & COMMUNICATION SKILLS

J{SSTGNMENTS 2O2O-21

COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATION - VI

SEMESTER VI

Note: 1) This document contains Two Assignments.

2) Submit both assignments separately.

ASSIGNMENT 1

Q - 1. Do as directed:

1) The following is a set of jumbled terms used in the stock market.
Classify them into Upward or Downward market trend as they
suggest:

short covering, in limelight, boom, bull liquidation, jittery, gloomy,

rally, slump, buoyancy, sdg, zoomt nosedive, buying support,
plummet, spurt

2l Read the given headlines and supply answers to the questions

commonly applied to all:

Headlines:

A) Shares remain divergent at Dalal Street, marginal change in
Sensex

B) Values recover on the renewed buying at ASE, suggests index
c) Stocks buoyant on Lyons Range, CSE Index up by 546 points

Questions:

A) What trend is suggested by the headline?
B) Which word/s indicate/s the trend?
c) Name the cities and their respective Stock Exchange markets

that have been referred to in the headlines given above?
D) Do the indices back the trends?
E) What is Sensex?

ASSIGNMENT 2

82*-A COMMITTEE WAS SET UP TO INQUIRE INTO THE DECLINING

SALES OF LAYFRO JEANS. DRAFT THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

Semester-6 (Year -2020-21\

Assignment 1: Testing of Hypothesis and Large Sample Test

Q.l Explain the following terms:
(i) Null and Alternative Hypothesis
(ii) Type I and Type II error
(iii) Standard error of a statistic

Q.2 In a certain factory there are two independent processes manufacturing the
same item. The average weight in a sample of 600 items produced from one process
is found to be 550 grams with S.D. of 24 grams. While the corresponding figures in a
sample of 1000 items from other process are 560 grams and 26 grams. Is the
difference between the mean weights significant at 5o/o level of significance? (At 50
level of significance tabulated value of Z is 1.96).

Assignm ent 2: Decision Theory

Q.1 Explain the following terms with reference to Decision Theory:
(i) State of nature (ii) Strategy (iii) Pay-off Matrix

Q.2
The cost price of an item is Rs. 500 per unit and its selling price is Rs. 1000 per unit.
If a unit is not sold during a week, it becomes worth-less the administrative cost is
Rs. 50 per unit. From past experience, the weekly demand is as follows. How many
units of the item should be prepared per week to earn maximum profit?

Weekly Demand ('00 units) 10 15 20 30
No. of weeks 6 t4 )< f,



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

Semester - 6

Assignment 3: Game Theory

Q.1. Explain the following terms with reference to Game Theory:
(i) Two-person zero sum game (ii) Payoff matrix and Saddle Point (iii) Pure and
Mixed Strategies

Q.2 Solve the following game probl

Assignm ent 4z Matrix Algebra

Q.1 Explain the following terms with reference to matrix:
(i) Unit matrix (ii) Skew symmetric matrix (iii) Triangular matrix

Q.2
Solve the following simultaneous equations by using matrix algebra.

3x + 5y -22 --10, x -32 - 20, 2y +32 - 45

(Year -2020-21)

me eln.
Plaver B

Player
A

A B C D E

P t9 l8 -l 10 t4
0 -3 -6 l4 t7 15

R t6 t7 -7 -9 -9
S n 15 -9 -9 1l
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Semester- 6 (Year -2020-21)

Assignment l: uRseqatt qfletql ?{a c$ Re,gl r{fletql
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R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.

Semester - 6 
Department of Statistics

(Year -2020-21)

Assignment 3: ?Hct "t] Rgia

q.z'{lL r,uQct elraal. 6}ct Lcnql.

Assignment 4: AtQs-It crQa

q.r A[q-ts'n +lecl ttttr 'ftlat qe-I +tuttq].,

1iy ilsu {tQs tiil [d+i[tra {[Qs (iiil Rs]qustt ].Qs

Q.2

Agfts-Iat ctqftaalu 6uql.ct sfli. 'ftl r,uQct qlu urftsagiL"rl 63ct l.rnql*

3x + 5y -22 - 10, x -32 -20, 2y +32 - 45
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a{adlr a A B C D E

P 19 l8 -7 10 14

0 -3 -6 t4 17 15
R t6 t7 -9 -9
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T.YB.COM
MANAGEMENTAccot]NTING.II(SEMESTER-VI):cE303A

ASSIGNMENT NO. 1 and 2 Q020-202t)

TOPIC: STANDARD COSTING

ASSIGNMENT No. 1

ln a factory, from the standard cost card the following data is available for the month of

December,2020

ASSIGNMENT NO. 2

Following are the details regarding fixed overheads

Hours during the month

Days per month

Fixed overheads

Production ( units )

Find out the following variance:

(a) Fixed overhead Expenditure Variance

(bi Fixed overhead Calendar Variance

(.i Fixed overhead Effrciency Variance

(al Fixed overhead Capacity variance

G) Fixed overhead Volume Variance

Standard

6500

26

Rs.52,000
130

Actual

7100

27

Rs.55,000

150

Materials Standard Qty. Standard Price ActualQty. Actual Price

X L20 10 L75 t2

Y 80 50 55 45

Total 200 230

Less: Loss (20) (41)

Actual production 180 189



T.YB.COM
MANAGEMENT AccouNTrNG-rr ( SEMESTER- vr) : cE 303 A

ASSIGNMENT NO' 1 and 2 Q020-21)

TOPIC: Urttgt qsct? qtrr[a

ASSIGNMENT No' 1

e.1 $til.rqa, 2020 e?Pt1a rLs sL?uttott l,[cf uut[Qd r{a utut urt$.tt "ft{ rjvr,t E.

ulua qturl. utue flr+a
:{AilL:'LLoL U{q.a etsPiL u]tl.[q.a fl't.t

L2
10 L75

55X L20 45
80 50

Y 230
gct 200

(41)
(20)

c,LLt: cJ8*tt't

189

ulut 6anea 180

ASSIGNMENT No' 2

(Qe sfttfttt{L ud ui5\ 'flil"{t l{|.[Sc[L }tar E'

r+[b'tt+t scttA

uf&atat lt''t{l'

(Q.e ud

6ate"t +t rlsql.

"0.Lat [d.ruct"t]. eLtrL:

(a) @.t eftilqr{L ud Cd'uaa

(b) (Qa eftilut{L ud }d'"se [dr{ct"t

(c) (Qt e[l.ilu'fl ud std&t{at [d'?raa

(d) @'e e[LilutdL ud ]qdtfl [drta+

(e) [&e e[te]qt{L rr'd etser Cdqa"t

uier!)a

6500

26

Rs. 52,000

130

utut
7100

27

Rs.55,000

150



T.YB.COM
CE: 304- A : AUDITING PAPER-I| ( SEMESTER- vt)

ASSTGNMENT NO. I Al[D 2(2020-21)

ASSIGNMENT No. 1 :

Reply the following questions:

Q.l Discuss the duties of an Auditor in respect of share transfer audit.

Q.2 State importance of Auditors' Report for the share holders.

ASSIGNMBNT NO.2 :

Q.l ' Ascertain the profit available for dividend for the year 2019-20 of a Limited
Company, from the following information.

Q.2 State the provisions of Companies Act regarding payment of dividend.

Year Profit/Loss before
Depreciation

Depreciation required
as per Law

Depreciation
orovided in the books

2017-18 (-) 65.000 50,000 35.000

20t8-19 (-) 50,000 35,000 20.000

2019-20 (+) 3,00,000 90,000 90.000



T.YB.COM

CE: 304- A : AUDITING PAPER-!| ( SEMESTER- VI)

ASSTGNMENT NO. 1 AI\D 2(2020-2L)

ASSIGNMENT No. L :

' ofll.+t UaL"tt etctl'Gt r'ttrit:

Q.l iLa le<,tec{l dtfla dc'I "{l 
ql'Stae "0 lef, qrquql"

Q.2 elt elctd {t} ?,ilEtaa rlBctta "ft r'rctcrat ctquql"

ASSIGNMENT No.2 :

; "ftl."tt Ueil.'tt rq.lct r{.[uf.:

e.1 "{l{"{t 41t6.{l qtell q{. 20lg-20:{} Sldls"s q$uqt ua "tA ditttf'

q{. rtu.t?t qbcu"tf

"titZ'JSttt"t

sraer 1nc't+1 trutl ulusrlri Gtutct qile-I

2017-t8 (-) 65.000 50.000 35.000

2018-19 (-) 50.000 35,000 20,000

2019-20 (+) 3,00,000 90,000 90,000

e. 2 {1.{13"s q&4qtt r,icf 3q"0 ttt?r '([ f,crqttt r,[[ qrgnq]"



R. J. Tibrewal Commerce College, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

CE-303 B Advanced Statistics - IX

Semester - 6

Assignment 1:

(Year - 2020-21)

Q.l A sinking find is created for the redemption of debentures of Rs. 1000000 at the
end of 10 years. How much money should be provided out of profits each year for the
sinking fund, if the investment can earn interest 8%o per annum?

Q.2 A machine is purchased on installment basis such that Rs. 200000 is to be paid on
signing the contract and five-yearly installments of Rs. 75000 each year, if interest is
charged at l2o/o p.a. what would be the cash down price?

Assignm ent 2:

Q.3 Demand Curve is P:100 -2Dxand supply curve is P = 15x + 10. If the tax per unit
is Rs. 2o find niarket equilibrium price, quantity and total revenue for government.

Q.4 The demand and cost functions of a commodify for a monopolist are

5p:1000 -2.5x and C =2x2-3200x-1600 respectively. Find the production for maximum
profit and corresponding profit.



R. J. Tibrewal commerce colrege, vastrapur, Ahmedabad.
Department of Statistics

CE-303 B Advanced Statistics - IX

Semester - 6 (Year - 2020-2I)

Assignment 3:

Q'l Define Homogeneous functions and state Euler,s theorem of Homogeneousfunction.

Verify Euler's theorem for the function , - x' -5xy
3x+2v

Q'2 The utility function of a consumer is u = x2/3 . y2/3 and his budget equation is2x+5v:100' where xand v represents the units purchased of commodities A and Brespectively' Find the values of xand y So ?s to maxim ize theutitity function. Also findthe maximum utility.

Assignment 4:

Q.3 Obtain normal equations to fit an

Q.4 For the following data, frt y = orr,,

equation of second degree parabola.

and estimate the value of y for x = 3.

x I ) 4 5 6

v 200 400 800 1600 3200



R J TIBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE, VASTRAPU& AHMEDABAD 380'015

TY BCOM

SUBJECT CODE: - CE 303(D)
SIjBJECT: - IIIIFORMATION SECURITY

SEMESTER VI
(Q020-2r)

ASSIGNMENT: - l

Q. 1 (a) write note on Threats and Attacks in Information security.
(b) Write components of Information System.

ASSIGI\MENT: .2

Q. 1 (a) Write a npte on Firewall.
(b) Explain any one Cypher Method.



R J TTBREWAL COMMERCE COLLEGE, vAsrRApu& AHMEDABAD 380 0r5

TY BCOM

SIIBJECT CODE: - CE 304(D)
SIIBJECT: - MS PROJECT

SEMESTER VI
(Q02o-2r)

ASSIGNMENT: _ 1

Q' 1' (a) Draw aneatwindow of MS Project and explain various components of
it in detail

(b)what do you mean by relationship in MS project? Explain its rypes
giving example of each.

! 
. ASSIGI\MENT:2

Q' 1' (a) What do you meal- bry a Scheduling? Exptain Schedule passes, Total
Slack, And Free Slack.

(b)Write about types of calendars in MS Project. Write steps to create
customized calendar


